Come Join Us in Florida


Who should attend?
Employers • Workforce Professionals • Economic Developers • Educators

Location:
Marriott St. Petersburg Clearwater
12600 Roosevelt Boulevard
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

Cost:
$125 per person
Sponsorship opportunities available

Questions?
Kristin Dailey
kdailey@careersourcepinellas.com
727-249-3080

Register Today: CAREERSOURCETAMPABAY.COM

KEYNOTE SPEAKER - MARK BLYTH

Noted author, professor and expert on global politics and economics, Dr. Blyth regularly speaks to diverse global audiences including financial institutions, multi-national corporations. Blyth is distinguished in the ability to break down complex, financial and political issues with clarity and sharp scottish wit. Hear him speak about “The Politics of Money: After the 2016 Election.”